Uganda Update
We are employing 3
metal fabricators to
make the metal
beams ready for
installation to carry
the next phase to the
first floor.

Issue 3
It’s going up ….….

Rev Paul is very excited for the
community. The Ndejje Resource
project has changed lives already in the
village. The project is giving the people
Hope for the future, Medical help and a
Centre to belong to, also the hope of
work with us to raise their standard of
living. It will also be the centre for
SEAN Uganda TEE

I

All Things Work together for good …….
Pastor John arrested
Kasese South West Uganda
Daniel and Rob are in Kasese, as I
write this update, to meet with Pastor
John who runs a grassroots
Independent Church and who is
looking at leadership development
and reaching out for mission. On the
day they arrived Pastor John had been
arrested and spent the night in prison
because of an unpaid Church debt, the
responsibility of which lay with him.
He took the opportunity to preach to
the inmates and pray for them and
many repented and gave their lives to
Christ. Pastor John was released the
next day after the Church had a whip
round to raise the money owed and
returned to the prison with Rob and
Daniel to visit the inmates and pray
with them. Rob in his usual style went
up to the prison desk with Pastor John
and said to the police “I have brought
back the escaped man” which was
followed by great laughter from the
prison warders who have asked us to
pray for them as well. As a result of
Pastor Johns arrest and a night inside
prison he now has a whole new
perspective on prison ministry and will
be running a weekly meeting in the
prison. The inmates want to “come
home to the Church” a home they
have never had.
……For those that love God
and are called according to His
purposes. Rom 8:28
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Rob said, ‘’They have been marking out
the footings for the Medical centre and as
soon as this was done the usual gang of
12 men were there, picks and shovels in
hand, excited about getting another day's
work. As soon as the Foreman said ‘go’, it
was like seeing a flock of 12 woodpeckers
all hammering into the ground’’ ………..
Yes that is Rob in the background, the one
with the white hair wielding a pick axe!!!

Daniel and Rob, with Pastor John released, have been able to run the discipleship
training workshop for the Church to enable them to use the SEAN courses to train
intercessors and the mission team of his Church. Over 30 people attended
including two eight year old boys doing the study with their dad. They are hungry
for Bible study and will need books printed in Luganda and English. On their way
back to Kampala Rob and Daniel will be visiting Perez who is a regional coordinator
for SEAN Uganda TEE and a SEAN group in Mbarara. Then on their return to
Entebbe will be handing out certificates to more SEAN students, pictures will
appear in Issue 4.
We are in urgent need of funds for printing more books in Luganda and English
for Kasese Church and also for the Prisoners who will be doing the
SEAN Life to the Full Course.
Financial need £2,000.00.
If you feel you can help with these costs please contact:
Jacqui Brown SEAN UK Email: admin@sean.uk.net Tel: 07983 514094
Any donation big or small will help us to fulfil the needs for Pastor John in his
Church and Prison ministry
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